***News Flash*** : RTR is being translated to Arabic and Kiswahili language
for East and central African people by the Montessori Egypt Center (MEC).
Hello , Please share !
Appeal for Environmental Literacy
EIS + RTR = STEAM
When I think of STEAM, I think of robots and rockets and advances in medical
technology …I think of brilliant young minds focused on substantial goals and
tangible rewards. My goals are less quantitative. l want to promote Ecology
education. I want to show students the rainforest of 1817 in brilliant color. I was
inspired by the thought of students being wowed by Remember the Rainforest.
http://remembertherainforest.com/shop2/rtr1/ebook/etchcoms/
treasureebooknew.html
These images are a rare display of Earth History, a flash of our collective
unconscious. Like gems they cast a light from the past. They teach without
words. They illuminate the fate of the future. RTR is where Art crosses the path of
Science.
As web designer for Remember the Rainforest, I’m reaching out to educators. My
interest in the rainforest was inspired by my daughter Amy, an Eco educator in
the Amazon. Amy showed me images from the Martius-Spix expedition. Our Eco
education program is based on that expedition.
I spent years in the rare book libraries scanning the plants and animals to link
them to the expedition text. It’s an education just to click through the links on
each page. That’s what I wish even the youngest students will do : land on a
page and go exploring.
http://remembertherainforest.com/shop2/rtr1/tvolumes/tv2p159p.html
http://remembertherainforest.com/shop2/rtr1/tvolumes/tv1p17p.html
RTR has made an unlikely alliance with Enterprise in Space. While developing
knowledge and talent for life in Space, EIS strongly endorses the preservation,
celebration and renewal of our Earth.We have joined forces with Enterprise in
Space Academy to produce Earth Science lessons K-12. RTR was approved by
the British govt. for CurriculumOnLine, by the Da Vinci Science Center and by the
National Wildlife Federation.

http://remembertherainforest.com/shop2/rtr1/Lessons/lesson.html
EIS + RTR = STEAM
I can’t imagine what your Environmental Literacy program will ultimately look like
but I believe every school needs such a program. Remember the Rainforest
should be prominently featured as a centerpiece. Its extensive index features
topics like oxygenation, plant formations and functions, wildlife habitats, and
essays on Nature by the Father of Ecology, Karl von Martius, expedition leader.
I’m picturing the awesome projects and reports that will be produced from the
expedition index and the 10,000 downloadable images.
http://remembertherainforest.com/shop2/rtr1/ebook/indexpaidfoldercopy/
indexoctober.html
Make time for Remember the Rainforest. It is a Green Oasis and a meaningful reward for
students of all ages any day of the week, anytime of year. Celebrate the Earth by studying
images from the past !
Please show your support by downloading free posters for your school library
and classrooms.
http://www.remembertherainforest.com/shop2/pages/EDposters.html
Sincerely, Carol Miranda Chor
teacher, poet, and web designer
Allentown PA USA

